We combine information on social networks with medical records and survey data in order to examine how friends affect one's decision to get vaccinated against the flu. The random assignment of undergraduates to residential halls at a large private university allows us to estimate how peer effects influence health beliefs and vaccination choices. Our results indicate that social exposure to medical information raises people's perceptions of the benefits of immunization. The average student's belief about the vaccine's health value increases by $5.00 when an additional 10 percent of her friends are assigned to residences that host inoculation clinics. Among students with no recent flu experience, a 10 percent rise in the number of friends living in residences with clinics raises cumulative valuations of the vaccine by $10.92, with 85 percent of this increase attributable to heightened perceptions about the medical benefits of immunization. We also find evidence of positive peer effects on individuals' vaccination decisions. A student becomes up to 8.3 percentage points more likely to get immunized if an additional 10 percent of her friends receive flu shots. Furthermore, the excess clustering of friends at inoculation clinics suggests that students coordinate their vaccination decisions with their friends.
Introduction
Friends influence one's medical beliefs, health care decisions, and use of clinical services. Epidemiologists and public health scholars have long documented the role of social networks on the spread of infectious diseases (Potterat et al. (2002) ; Morris (1997) ; Liljeros et al. (2001) ; Jones and Handcock (2003) ; Sattenspiel and Simon (1988) ). In a recent intriguing study, Christakis and Fowler (2007) present suggestive evidence from the long-running Framingham Heart Study to argue that seemingly non-contagious obesity also "spreads" through social networks. In contrast, public health literature on prevention and education has for the most part focused on individual level interventions such as reminders and education campaigns (Smith et al. (1999) ; Marron et al. (1998); McDowell, Newell, and Rosser (1996) ; Siriwardena et al. (2002) ). Since peer effects can amplify the efficacy of such interventions through social learning, measuring how one's medical beliefs and healthcare decisions are influenced by social interactions can aid in the design of cost-effective public health interventions. In a recent seminal paper, Miguel and Kremer (2007) examine how social learning among Kenyan villagers affects the spread of new deworming medicines. Deri (2005) presents evidence of neighborhood effects on health service use among immigrants. In several instances, policymakers have begun to design interventions that utilize peer interactions to achieve public health goals. Wiist and Snider (1991) , for example, discuss the use of peer educators in youth anti-smoking campaigns. Speizer, Tambashe, and Tegang (2001) evaluate a community-based program in Cameroon, in which teenagers are recruited to promote contraceptive use among their friends. Such peer promotion programs seek to exploit the strong social effects that influence adolescent behavior. This paper investigates peer influences on an individual's decision to get vaccinated against the flu. In the United States, about 24.7 million cases of influenza are reported annually, resulting in an estimated 3.1 million days in the hospital, 44.0 million missed workdays, and 0.6 million lost years of life (Molinari et al., 2007) . Vaccination can be between 50 percent and 90 percent effective in protecting against influenza, depending on which strains of the virus are circulating in a particular year (Bridges et al., 2000) . Given the sizeable economic burden of the disease and the potential benefits of immunization, several health care agencies have launched outreach programs to distribute vaccines in public places. For example, Wuorenma, Nichol, and Vonsternberg (1994) study a health maintenance organization that sponsored a series of walk-in inoculation clinics for members. Weitzel and Goode (2000) describe a supermarket chain whose stores were equipped with in-house pharmacies that dispensed vaccines to shoppers. In this paper, we examine whether peer effects can widen the impact of such programs, improving vaccine coverage in communities at large.
Our study of a targeted immunization program at a large private university indicates that social effects increase the likelihood of an untargeted student's becoming vaccinated by 3.3 percentage points. This finding suggests that localized public health interventions may be able to reach a broader population through social networks than can be reached through individual level interventions. In principle, there are several channels through which social contacts can influence an individual's vaccination decision. Friends may exchange medical information among themselves, shaping one another's beliefs about the influenza virus and the flu vaccine. In addition, when many members of a group get flu shots, unvaccinated members may feel social pressure to get one too. Our analysis reveals that social learning about medical benefits accounts for 85 percent of combined social effects on an individual's valuation of the vaccine.
As Manski (1993) observes, measuring peer effects involves significant challenges. Similar behavior among peers can often be attributed to shared environments or associative sorting. Moreover, peers simultaneously influence one another's behavior, complicating the task of identifying how one peer affects another. To address these issues, estimates of social effects often rely on instruments to proxy for peer behavior. For example, Case and Katz (1991) use the behavior of peers' parents as an instrument for criminal activity and drug use among one's peers. Evans, Oates, and Schwab (1992) try to account for endogenous high-school selection, by using economic indicators in one's MSA as an instrument for the economic background of one's peers.
To measure peer influences, we use data on the social networks and vaccination histories of students at Harvard College. Each spring, groups of rising sophomores are randomly assigned to one of Harvard's twelve residential houses. During the fall vaccination clinics are held at four of these houses. Individuals living in houses with clinics may find it especially convenient to get vaccinated. They may also be better informed about when and where flu clinics take place. In this way, the randomization procedure helps to generate exogenous variation in individuals' propensities to get vaccinated. This enables us to distinguish peer influences from selection effects.
Several earlier studies have used randomized experiments to estimate peer influences. Sacerdote (2001) uses data on randomized dorm and room assignments of freshmen at Dartmouth College, in order to estimate peer effects for college GPA and fraternity membership. Zimmerman (2003) studies peer influences on students' academic outcomes, arguing that freshman housing assignments at Williams College are independent of students' academic abilities. Marmaros and Sacerdote (2002) use random assignment to measure social effects on labor-market outcomes. The housing lottery at Harvard permits Ward (2004) to examine the effect of physical distance on the structure of social networks.
These studies use randomization to assign reference groups to individuals. Our setup differs in that individuals can select their peers but not where their peers live. Thus, each individual's allocation of social contacts across houses will be exogenous. Sections 3.2 and 4.1 use this insight to study social learning about the influenza virus and the flu vaccine. We examine how social ties to houses with flu clinics influence students' clinical beliefs. Our framework is closest to Miguel and Kremer's (2007) study of social learning in Kenyan villages, which utilizes the random assignment of villages to treatment categories in order to identify the effect of friends on villagers' beliefs about deworming practices. Unlike those authors, we find evidence of positive peer effects on health care decisions. Moreover, we devise a procedure to obtain separate dollar-valued estimates of social learning and other peer influences. We can thereby show that our positive results are attributable to social learning about medical benefits as opposed to mere imitation effects. This paper also investigates the interrelationships among the medical choices of friends. Sections 3.3 and 4.2 analyze how students who decide to get flu shots, choose which clinic to attend. We adapt Ellison and Glaeser's (1997) dartboard technique to test whether friends tend to cluster together at flu clinics. Sections 3.4 and 4.3 measure peer effects on an individual's vaccination decision. We use the share of one's friends in houses with clinics as an instrument for friends' decisions to get vaccinated. Sections 3.5 and 4.4 attempt to isolate the mechanisms whereby peers influence one's behavior. By analyzing how influenza infections moderate the impact of friends on students' beliefs and choices, we can distinguish social effects on perceptions about health benefits from other peer influences on immunization decisions.
The balance of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 presents our data sources. Section 3 describes our empirical strategy, and section 4 presents our results. Section 5 concludes.
Data
To study peer effects on vaccination decisions, we combine data from three sources: the Trivia Game (TG), the House Experiment (HE), and Harvard University Health Services (HUHS). The social network of Harvard College was constructed using data from the TG. The HE asks students about their beliefs on health topics. The data set from HUHS contains a record of students' vaccination histories.
Social Network Elicitation -Trivia Game
Information on social networks was collected through an online Trivia Game at the website facebook.com. This website was launched in February 2004 by Harvard student Mark Zuckerberg, in order to promote social networking among college students. As of November 2007, membership at facebook.com has expanded to over 46 million users, including 85 percent of students at four-year colleges nationwide. Members post an online profile of themselves, including a photograph, biographical data, and information about activities and interests. The site facebook.com also allows members to create a list of their friends and to view the friends of their friends. In this way, members construct a map of the relationships among students at their campuses.
As Ward (2004) notes, members often compile lists of over 100 friends, containing many people with whom they maintain only weak social ties. To identify students' stronger relationships, Mobius, Niehaus, and Rosenblat (2006) design a Trivia Game (TG) among students at Harvard College who are listed on facebook.com. TG is a web-based economic experiment in which participants are incentivized to truthfully reveal their friendship links. Upon login to facebook.com, participants were asked to choose 10 friends among their facebook.com friends. Over the course of several weeks, a computer program randomly selected some of these participant-friend links and sent an e-mail message to the participant's friend, asking him to select the correct answer to a multiple choice question, such as what time he gets up in the morning. Once a participant's friend had answered the question, the participant received an e-mail directing her to a web page where she had a 15 second time limit to answer the same multiple choice question about her friend. If the participant and her friend submitted identical answers, they both won a prize. The trivia game provided subjects with incentives to list friends with whom they spend a lot of time and with whose habits they are therefore familiar. The participants include 2,939 of the 6,389 undergraduates at Harvard during the 2004-2005 academic year. Upperclassmen had higher participation rates than freshmen, with only 34 percent of freshman responding, but 45 percent, 52 percent, and 53 percent of sophomores, juniors, and seniors participating, respectively. The social network of Harvard College was constructed using the 10 friends named by each participant. Individuals were connected using an or-link definition, where two subjects were related if either one named the other as a friend. The data set comprises 23,600 links among students, with 12,782 links occurring between participants. In total, 5,576 of the 6,389 undergraduates at Harvard College had either participated or been named by a participant. The social network of 5,576 individuals contains a single component having a mean path length of 4.2 between participants.
Health Beliefs and Behavior -House Experiment
The House Experiment (HE) was conducted at Lowell and Kirkland Houses during the 2003-2004 academic year. Between November 25 and December 11, students living in these houses were invited to complete an online survey about their beliefs about the influenza virus and the flu vaccine. Of the 802 residents in Lowell and Kirkland, 509 individuals responded to the survey. Table 1 lists the questions that were asked to elicit respondents' beliefs. Respondents were asked about the following: the importance of getting vaccinated against the flu; the probability of a vaccinated person's contracting the flu; the probability of an unvaccinated person's contracting the flu; and the disutility of becoming sick with the flu. Tables 2 and 3 summarize the responses to these questions. Students feel that the cost of catching the flu is about $102. They believe on average that the flu vaccine reduces the risk of infection from 44 percent to 16 percent. About 27 percent of them reply that it is either important or very important to get vaccinated against the flu.
Subjects also answered questions about their vaccination records and medical histories. Table 4 The HE also collected data on the social ties among residents of Lowell and Kirkland Houses using a coordination-game technique. Each participant was told to list her 10 best friends and indicate the average amount of time she spends with each of them per week (0-6 30 minutes, 30 minutes to 1 hour, 1-2 hours, 2-4 hours, 4-8 hours, or more than 8 hours). The subject was paid a small amount (in our case, 50 cents) with 50 percent probability for each listed friend who also listed her. The probability increased to 75 percent if subjects also agreed on the amount of time they spend together each week. We made the expected payoff for each probability (25 or 37.50 cents) large enough to give subjects an incentive to report their friends truthfully and small enough to discourage coordinated "gaming." The randomization was included to limit disappointment if a subject was named by few people. We then connected residents using an or-link definition, whereby two residents were related if either one specified the other as a friend. All 802 residents of Lowell and Kirkland Houses either participated or were named by a participant. The social network comprises a single cluster with a mean path length of 3.3 between participants.
A component of the HE asked subjects about peer influences on their vaccination decisions. Table 1 lists the questions that were included in this component. Subjects' responses are summarized in Table 6 . About 43 percent of those who got flu shots, reported that their friends influenced their decision to get vaccinated. Of the 114 subjects who got flu shots, 37 percent went to a flu clinic with their friends, and 18 percent were accompanied by their roommates. Only 13 subjects visited a flu clinic with one of the 10 friends whom they specified in the survey.
Vaccination Records -Harvard University Health Services
Harvard University Health Services (HUHS) provided us with information on the medical histories of 10,091 students in the graduating classes of 2002 to 2006. The data set includes students' vaccination records for the academic years from 2001-2002 to 2003-2004 . Each year, HUHS held flu clinics at four residential houses: Currier, Eliot, Leverett, and Mather. The dates and locations of these clinics are listed in Table 7 . HUHS also hosted clinics at other locations on campus. Most clinics took place in late November or early December. Table 8 Houses with clinics tend to have higher vaccination rates. In 2003-2004, for example, about 32 percent of students in houses with clinics got flu shots, but only 24 percent of those in houses without clinics were vaccinated. In houses with clinics, most students who decided to get a flu shot were vaccinated at the clinic in their house. To illustrate, Much of our analysis aims to identify the influence of group choices on individual choices. Manski (1993) discusses the problems in inferring whether the average behavior within a group affects the behavior of each group member. Peers may display similar behavior because of both social and nonsocial effects. In Manski's terminology, social effects can be classified into endogenous effects and contextual effects. The former arise when an individual's behavior depends on the behavior of her peers. The latter reflect the impact of peers' background characteristics on an individual's behavior. Nonsocial effects include common environments or positive sorting, which contributes to similar observable and unobservable environments among members of the same group. Manski argues that endogenous social effects cannot be identified unless suitable data are available on individuals' reference sets.
The quasi-experimental setup at Harvard College enables us to separate social effects from nonsocial effects. Each spring, freshmen at Harvard participate in a housing lottery, forming blocking groups that consist of up to eight individuals. These groups are then randomly assigned to one of Harvard's twelve residential houses. During the fall, HUHS sponsors flu clinics at several locations on campus. In particular, four residential houses host clinics, where students can get vaccinated free of charge. If most friendships are formed during freshman year, then the housing lottery will randomize the allocation of friendships across houses. Specifically, rising sophomores will take as exogenous the share of their friends in houses with clinics.
Even if students make new friends after freshman year, we argue that they would not purposefully seek out contacts in houses with clinics. Since students are randomly assigned to houses, students' personal characteristics will not be correlated with their place of residence. So while students would continue to select peers who are similar to them, they would not target the individuals living in a specific house, because the students in one house will have the same distribution of characteristics as those in other houses. In other words, it is unlikely that health-conscious students will befriend the residents of houses with clinics at a disproportionately high rate.
Students in other houses may learn about flu-related topics from their friends who live in houses with clinics. Specifically, the share of a student's friends who live in houses with clinics will provide an exogenous measure of a student's exposure to medical information through social ties. In section 3.2, we outline a procedure for measuring how friends influence an individual's beliefs about the influenza virus and the flu vaccine. Our methodology is similar to that used in Miguel and Kremer's (2007) study of social learning about new medical technologies. As listed in Table 5 , HUHS sponsors several walk-in clinics where students can get flu shots free of charge. Students who decide to get vaccinated can attend any one of these clinics. We wish to examine whether friends make similar location decisions, congregating at the same clinic. In section 3.3, we adapt Ellison and Glaeser's (1997) dartboard approach to detect excess clustering among friends. This procedure will also prove useful in distinguishing peer influences from shared characteristics among friends.
Section 3.4 describes our strategy for estimating social effects on students' vaccination decisions. Since students are randomly assigned to residential houses, we use the share of a student's friends in houses with clinics as an instrument for friends' decisions to get vaccinated. Section 3.5 develops a framework to analyze the channels through which friends affect one's choices. In particular, we decompose one's valuation of the vaccine into believed health benefits and other unobserved factors. To isolate the effect of peers on each component, we examine how influenza infections alter the responsiveness of students' beliefs and choices to interactions with friends in houses with clinics.
Social Interactions and Health Beliefs
To study how friends influence one another's beliefs, we combine social network data from the TG with information on health beliefs from the HE. Of the 509 participants in the HE, a total of 167 were also among the 2,360 individuals who took part in the TG. Table 1 lists the questions that were asked of participants in the HE. Each participant in the TG reported the names of 10 students who were her friends. Thus, we have information on friendships and beliefs for the 167 students who participated in both the HE and the TG.
During the fall of 2003, HUHS organized flu clinics at four residential houses: Currier, Leverett, Eliot, and Mather. The first of these clinics occurred on November 19, and the last on December 3. These timings roughly coincide with those of the HE, which lasted from November 25 through December 11. Students' health beliefs are likely to be affected during this period. Eliot residents, for example, will have noticed a flu clinic taking place in the house cafeteria. They may decide to get vaccinated and inform their friends in Lowell about the flu clinic. Students may also notice signs advertising the benefits of vaccination or overhear individuals speaking about their experiences at the clinic.
We would expect these effects to be especially strong in houses with flu clinics. Residents of these houses would find it more convenient to get vaccinated. They may also be more aware of the time and place of flu clinics. It would be unsurprising if these individuals were getting vaccinated at a higher rate or had more optimistic beliefs about vaccination. What would be remarkable, however, is if their vaccination decisions or favorable views were influencing the beliefs of their friends in other houses. To identify these effects, we use data on the social ties and medical beliefs of students who took part in both the HE and the TG.
In our setup, we seek to estimate peer effects by using the proportion of an individual's friends who live in houses with a vaccination clinic. The random assignment of students to residential houses permits us to treat the distribution of friendships across houses as exogenous. Since the HE was open only to the residents of Lowell and Kirkland, the 167 students in our data set live in houses without vaccination clinics. These students have 8.7 friends on average, out of which about 1.6 live in houses with a clinic. If friends exchange medical information with one another, then students' beliefs may be influenced by their social ties to houses with clinics.
Participants in the HE were asked to rate the importance of getting a flu shot on a scale from 0 to 3, where 0 stands for "not very important" and 3 for "very important." Table 10 gives a breakdown of participants' responses for those who also participated in the TG. To test for social effects, we fit an ordered probit model of each subject's rating with respect to her share of friends in houses with a flu clinic. Our specification is as follows:
where F LU IM P i is subject i 's rating of the importance of a flu shot, P ERCLIN IC i denotes the share of subject i 's friends in houses with a flu clinic, and ε i is an idiosyncratic error term. We estimate the coefficient β and the thresholds cut1, cut2, and cut3. A significantly positive coefficient β would indicate that social ties to houses with flu clinics enhance one's assessment of the importance of being vaccinated. We also conduct a closer analysis of how friends influence one another's beliefs. Our goal is to examine whether links to houses with clinics alter subjects' perceptions about the risk of infection, the effectiveness of the vaccine, and the disutility of being ill. Table 11 provides descriptive statistics of these variables. We fit a set of models that take the form:
where BELIEF i is one of the following: F LU COST i , subject i 's belief about the cost of catching the flu; F LU V ACCN O i , her perception of the infection risk if unvaccinated; F LU V ACCY ES i , her perception of the infection risk if vaccinated; F LU V ACCDIF i , the difference F LU V ACCN O i − F LU V ACCY ES i between her beliefs about the risk of infection; and HEALT HV ALU E i , the product F LU COST i ×F LU V ACCDIF i of her beliefs about the cost of being sick with the flu and the decrease in the infection risk from being immunized. We estimate the effect of social contacts on each of these beliefs. We can thereby determine the channels through which friends affect one another's assessments of the benefits of being vaccinated. Exposure to illness can impact medical beliefs. When evaluating the benefits of immunization, people may rely on their own experiences with disease. A case of influenza could increase one's awareness of the costs of sickness. Flu victims may also feel more vulnerable to infection in the future. Memories of illness, moreover, can affect one's reaction to medical information from friends. Recent flu victims may base their beliefs on their personal knowledge of disease, privileging their own clinical experiences over communications from friends. Alternately, a bout of flu could make one more receptive to information from others about preventing illness.
We wish to study how previous sickness affects social learning. We extend our analysis in specifications (1) and (2), by adding an indicator for influenza infection and an interaction with friends in treated houses. In our ordered response model (1) for the importance of vaccination, the latent variable Q i is redefined as:
where F LU V ICT IM i is a dummy variable equal to 1 if subject i reported catching the flu during the last three years. The coefficient α measures the effect of illness on one's baseline evaluation of the importance of immunization. The coefficient β describes how friends influence the evaluations of students who do not recall having had the flu in recent years. The coefficient γ reflects how recent sickness affects the way one's evaluation responds to medical information from friends.
We next analyze the mechanisms whereby exposure to disease affects the process of social learning. We estimate a set of models having the form:
where BELIEF i is any of the five health beliefs defined above. The coefficient θ captures the impact of illness on one's medical beliefs. The coefficient κ shows how healthy people update their beliefs in response to health care information from friends. The coefficient λ measures the effect of illness on how one's beliefs change based on communications from social contacts.
Our procedure may be confounded if students first decided whether to get a flu shot and then chose their beliefs to fit their decision. This phenomenon of cognitive dissonance is well established in the social psychology literature. Akerlof and Dickens (1983) describe situations where individuals have preferences over their own beliefs. In our setting, we can imagine a sequence of events where: a student gets invited to his friend's house for dinner; he notices a flu clinic in the house cafeteria; he decides to get vaccinated out of convenience; and he alters his beliefs to justify his decision. In this event, the student's change of beliefs could not be attributed either to information gained through social contacts or to the vaccination decisions of friends. To address this issue, we also estimate specifications (1) through (4), dropping students who were vaccinated at one of the four residential houses with flu clinics. Of the 167 students who participated in both the HE and TG, only 7 students got flu shots at one of these houses.
Clustering of Friends at Flu Clinics
Students who have decided to get vaccinated also choose which clinic to attend. We wish to examine the degree of clustering in the location decisions of friends. Friends might congregate at specific clinics because of shared characteristics or because of peer influences. In the former case, friends have similar schedules and so find it convenient to get vaccinated at the same time and place. In the latter, students pressure their friends to accompany them to the flu clinic. We apply Ellison and Glaeser's (1997) dartboard approach to test whether the extent of clustering among friends is greater than what would be predicted by chance alone. Ellison and Glaeser (1997) devise a test of whether the geographic concentration of an industry exceeds the level that would be predicted when firms choose their locations at random. In our framework, students play the role of firms, and peer groups correspond to industries. We obtain social network data from the HE, in which participants were asked to name 10 of their friends in Lowell and Kirkland. Two subjects are connected if either lists the other as a friend. Our analysis focuses on the 49 subjects from the HE who reported getting a flu shot at an HUHS clinic and also had a friend who was vaccinated at an HUHS clinic. Subjects' location decisions are divided among 14 of the 22 clinics held by HUHS during the 2003-2004 flu season.
A useful feature of Ellison and Glaeser's setup is their index of geographic concentration, which we adapt to examine the clustering among friends' choices of clinic. Utilizing their raw concentration measure, we define the index G i for subject ı as:
where x k denotes the share of subjects who visit clinic k, and s ik denotes the share of subject i and her friends who visit clinic k. We calculate the index G i for each subject i and then take the average of the G i across the 49 subjects. We denote this average index value by G. Our goal is to test whether friends' choices of clinic show an excess of clustering over what would arise if they visited clinics at random. To this aim, we perform Monte Carlo simulations for a model in which each subject is assumed to visit clinic k with probability x k , independently of the choices made by other subjects. We simulate the average index value G for 10,000 iterations. We then compute the mean and standard deviation for our simulations of G.
We next attempt to distinguish between the effects of peer influences and shared characteristics on the location decisions of friends. Participants in the HE were asked if any of the 10 friends whom they named had also accompanied them to a flu clinic. Of our sample of 49 subjects, 10 subjects had gone to a clinic with one of their 10 specified friends. To differentiate coordinated location decisions from clustering due to similar attributes, we compute the average index G separately for the 10 subjects who went with their friends and the remaining 39 subjects who went alone. We then run 10,000 simulations of G for each group, randomly assigning subjects to clinics as above. If excess clustering in friends' choices is largely attributable to unobserved similarities among friends, then both groups will have an average index G that is significantly higher than the baseline level predicted when subjects choose clinics at random. If, however, clustered choices are the result of explicit coordination among friends, then the average index G will exceed this baseline only for the 10 subjects who were accompanied to a clinic by a friend.
Social Interactions and Vaccination Decisions
This section outlines our strategy for measuring how friends influence one another's decision whether to get vaccinated against the flu. We combine social network data from the TG with vaccination records from HUHS. The merged data set contains information on 1173 of the 4299 upperclassmen at Harvard College during the 2003-2004 academic year. The random assignment of students to residential houses will help us identify peer effects on students' vaccination decisions. Our analysis assumes that students assigned to houses with clinics are more likely to get flu shots. To test this assumption, we fit the following model:
where F LU SHOT i represents whether or not student i gets vaccinated, CLIN ICHOU SE i is a dummy variable that equals 1 if student i lives in a house with a clinic, and ε i is an idiosyncratic error term. If students in houses with clinics get vaccinated at a higher rate, then the coefficient λ will be significantly positive. To check whether vaccination rates vary across houses with clinics, we also estimate the specification:
where the explanatory variables are dummies that equal 1 if student i lives in the house of the same name. If some in-houses clinics are better located or open for longer, then students in those houses would be immunized at a higher rate. We next examine how social ties to houses with clinics affect students' decisions to get vaccinated. Students who have friends in houses with clinics may receive more information about the flu vaccine, because their friends are more likely to be immunized. Of the 1173 students in our data set, 776 were assigned to houses without clinics, but 84 of them were instead placed in overflow dormitories. These students are isolated from their own houses and live with individuals who were originally assigned to other houses. Our analysis will focus on the 692 students who do not reside in overflow dormitories. But we also report results for all 776 students who were originally assigned to houses without clinics. We estimate the following reduced-form model for the vaccination decisions of these students:
where GOT SHOT i indicates whether or not student i gets vaccinated, P ERCLIN IC i denotes the share of student i 's friends in houses with a clinic, and M ALE i is a dummy variable equal to 1 if student i is male. Our specification would overestimate peer effects if students who had friends in houses with clinics, got vaccinated at their friends' houses out of convenience. To illustrate, a student may eat dinner at his friend's house and notice a flu clinic in the dining hall. Because he is near a clinic, this individual may get vaccinated, even without being influenced by his friends. To address this issue, the dummy variable GOT SHOT i omits vaccinations that occurred at houses with flu clinics. Specifically, we set GOT SHOT i equal to 0 if student i did not get a flu shot or if student i got vaccinated at one of the four houses with flu clinics. This procedure ensures that our estimates of peer effects will be conservative.
To identify endogenous effects, we use an instrumental-variables approach. Since students are randomly assigned to residential houses, we can treat the distribution of friendships across houses as exogenous. The share of one's friends in houses with clinics will serve as an instrument for the share of one's friends who are vaccinated. We use two-stage least squares to estimate our model of friends' vaccination decisions. In the first stage, we run the following regression for students in houses without clinics:
where P ERSHOT i represents the share of student i's friends who get vaccinated for the flu. We use the fitted values from this regression to estimate the second-stage model:
The coefficient β measures how the vaccination decisions of friends are interrelated. When β is positive, students become more likely to get vaccinated if their friends receive flu shots.
Decomposition of Peer Effects on Immunization
We next explain our framework for identifying the mechanisms that underlie peer effects on vaccination decisions. Miguel and Kremer (2007) discuss several channels through which social networks can affect medical choices. Friends may exchange information about the health effects or proper use of clinical technologies. Individuals may imitate the health care behavior of their peers, so as to conform with the norms of their reference group. When patients undergo preventive medical procedures, they may also decrease others' exposure to disease, lowering their friends' incentives to guard against infection. This section attempts to distinguish empirically between social learning about the health benefits of the flu vaccine and other peer influences on an individual's decision to get immunized. As in section 3.2, we focus on the 166 students participating in both the HE and the TG for whom information on vaccinations, illnesses, friendships, and health beliefs is available. Decomposing social effects involves estimating two equations. To identify social learning about health effects, we might regress an individual's belief about the medical benefits of immunization on an individual's share of friends in houses with clinics. To detect other channels of social influence, we might specify a probit model of vaccination decisions, where the explanatory variables are the share of the individual's friends living in houses with clinics and the individual's belief about the vaccine's medical benefits. The potential endogeneity of health beliefs, however, complicates the estimation of the latter specification. If individuals alter their beliefs to justify their actions, then a naive estimation procedure would overstate the importance of social learning relative to other peer influences.
To account for feedback between beliefs and choices, we pursue an instrumental variables strategy for estimating a probit model with an endogenous regressor. Evans, Oates, and Schwab (1992) use a similar procedure to resolve the endogeneity between the demographic background of schoolmates and dichotomous outcomes like dropout and pregnancy. In our setup, we instrument for medical beliefs by interacting the share of friends in houses having clinics with an indicator of having caught the flu within the last three years. That is, exposure to disease is assumed to alter social learning about health topics but not other processes whereby friends can affect vaccination decisions.
A case of the flu, for example, constitutes an informative private signal about the risk of infection and the cost of illness; thus, flu victims may be more knowledgeable about the benefits of being immunized and less sensitive to information from friends when forming health beliefs. In this case, the instrumental variables assumption would enable us to identify peer influences besides social learning, by measuring the differential effect of friends on the vaccination decisions of flu victims relative to healthy people. If friends have the same effect on the choices of flu victims and healthy individuals, then social learning is unimportant in determining clinical behavior in comparison with other peer influences. If, however, flu victims are less responsive to friends when making decisions, then social learning has a substantial effect on behavior.
We now furnish the details of our estimation framework. In order to express our estimates of social effects in dollar terms, we restrict the coefficient on beliefs about the vaccine's health benefits to be 1, instead of standardizing the error term as in the usual probit setup. Thus, each subject faces the decision problem:
where W AN T SHOT i indicates whether or not subject i wishes to obtain a flu shot, and V i represents her valuation of the vaccine, which is decomposed into the believed health benefits HEALT HV ALU E i of immunization and other factors OT HERV ALU E i affecting her choice. The variable HEALT HV ALU E i is constructed as in section 3.2, using information on medical beliefs from the HE. Because OT HERV ALU E i represents unobserved influences on behavior, it is not included in our data set. The variable W AN T SHOT i is derived from the responses of participants in the HE. Since the HE ended in December, 2003, and flu season lasted until May, 2004, W AN T SHOT i equals 1 if and only if subject i either received the current flu vaccine by the time of participation or planned to get vaccinated later in the season. We also report results using instead the variable HAV ESHOT i , which equals 1 if and only if subject i obtained the current flu vaccine before participating in the HE.
We next specify the relationship between subject i 's valuation of the vaccine and the exogenous variables in our setup. The two components of her valuation can be expressed as:
where P ERCLIN IC i denotes the share of her friends in houses with clinics, F LU V ICT IM i is a dummy variable equal to 1 if she caught the flu within the last three years, and M DP AREN T i indicates whether either of her parents completed medical school. The error terms ε Hi and ε Oi are assumed to be bivariate normal with 0 means, correlation ρ, and respective variances σ H and σ O . The terms β H and β H + δ H represent peer influences on the clinical beliefs of uninfected individuals and flu victims, respectively. The parameter β O captures other social effects on the decision to get vaccinated. Equation (13) omits the interaction term between friends in houses with clinics and subjects with recent cases of the flu, thereby imposing the instrumental variables assumption that influenza infections do not affect peer interactions other than social learning. In our sample, about 25 percent of subjects have at least one parent who graduated from medical school. Since these subjects could enjoy easier access to clinical services and exhibit health care behavior different from other individuals, equations (12) and (13) control for students whose parents are physicians, although we also report results excluding this variable.
The model is estimated by the method of maximum likelihood. 1 To assess whether health beliefs are endogenous, we perform a Wald test of the hypothesis that the correlation parameter ρ is equal to 0. If our estimate of ρ does not differ significantly from 0, then there is insufficient evidence that subjects endogenously select their beliefs to conform with their choices. In this case, adequate estimates of peer effects other than social learning could also be obtained from a simple probit regression of W AN T SHOT i on P ERCLIN IC i , F LU V ICT IM i , and M DP AREN T i .
Results

Social Interactions and Health Beliefs
This section details how social ties to houses with flu clinics influence an individual's beliefs about the influenza virus and the flu vaccine. We first test whether friends affect students' perceptions about the importance of getting a flu shot. The first column of Table 12 presents our estimate for the coefficient β in the ordered probit model given by equation (1). We obtain a positive and significant coefficient on the share of friends in houses with clinics. This indicates that stronger social ties to treated houses increase the perceived importance of being vaccinated. Many social processes could give rise to this positive effect. Students in houses with clinics may get vaccinated at a higher rate and discuss their medical experiences with their friends. Vaccinated students may inflate their own beliefs and convince their friends of the benefits of vaccination. We also examine how experience with influenza affects students' evaluations of the flu vaccine. The second column of Table 12 reports our estimates for the ordinal response model described by equation (3). Marginal effects for this model are provided in Table 13 . Since the coefficient on social ties to treated houses is significantly positive, medical information from friends makes healthy people regard vaccination as more important. Exposure to illness, however, has no significant effect on perceptions about the importance of being immunized.
We next attempt to identify the channels through which social contacts affect students' tion given by:
where Φ and φ respectively denote the cdf and pdf of the standard normal distribution, and U i is defined as:
medical beliefs. Tables 14 and 15 present estimates for the set of models given by equations (2) and (4). We begin by measuring peer influences on people's perceptions about their susceptibility to disease. In the first column of Table 14 , we regress students' beliefs about the infection risk if unvaccinated on their share of friends in houses with clinics. We observe a positive effect, but it is only marginally significant at the 10 percent level. The second column adds an indicator for illness and an interaction with links to treated houses. The coefficient on friends in houses with clinics now becomes positive and significant at the 5 percent level. When healthy individuals learn about a medical treatment, they may feel more susceptible to illness if left untreated. We also find a negative interaction effect between recent sickness and ties to treated houses. Although this result is only marginally significant, it may suggest that experience with influenza lowers one's receptiveness to medical information from friends. The third column of Table 14 regresses beliefs about the infection risk if vaccinated on the share of friends in houses with clinics. We observe a negative but insignificant effect. In the fourth column, we examine how exposure to illness affects students' beliefs about their susceptibility after vaccination. The coefficient on the indicator for illness is positive and significant at the 1 percent level. This finding suggests that recent flu victims feel more vulnerable to disease, even after being immunized. Nonetheless, we find no evidence of social learning about the infection risk of vaccinated individuals.
In the fifth column, we regress the perceived cost of catching the flu on the share of friends in treated houses. Although we obtain a positive effect, it is again insignificant. The sixth column also includes an indicator for illness and an interaction with friends in treated houses. The coefficient on friends in houses with clinics is positive and marginally significant. Medical information from friends may make healthy people more aware of the costs of sickness. Moreover, the illness indicator is positive and marginally significant at the 10 percent level, and the interaction effect with links to treated houses is significantly negative at the 5 percent level. Although experience with influenza may raise people's beliefs about the costs of sickness, flu victims do not adjust these beliefs upward by as much as healthy people in response to medical information from friends.
We next construct a more inclusive measure of the perceived health effects of immunization. We subtract each subject's belief about the infection risk if vaccinated from her belief about the infection risk if unvaccinated. The first column of Table 15 regresses the perceived difference in susceptibilities on the share of friends in houses with clinics. The effect of friends in treated houses is positive and significant at the 5 percent level. Students with stronger social ties to houses with clinics appear more optimistic about the benefits of getting vaccinated. In the second column, we add an indicator for illness and an interaction with friends in treated houses. The coefficient on social ties to houses with clinics now becomes significantly positive at the 1 percent level. This finding indicates that friends exert a strong influence on how effective the flu vaccine appears to be to healthy people.
To calculate each subject's belief about the vaccine's health value, we multiply her perceived reduction in the infection risk by her belief about the cost of catching the flu. The third column of Table 15 regresses this product on the share of friends in houses with clinics. The coefficient on links to treated houses is positive and significant at the 5 percent level. When an additional 10 percent of one's friends move to houses with clinics, one's valuation of the vaccine's health effects increases by $5.00. The fourth column also includes an indicator for illness and an interaction with links to treated houses. The coefficient on friends in houses with clinics is significantly positive at the 1 percent level. A 10 percent rise in the number of friends in treated houses raises a healthy student's valuation of the vaccine's medical benefits by $9.33. The interaction effect, moreover, is negative and significant at the 1 percent level. This result may indicate that exposure to influenza makes individuals less receptive to health care information from friends. Flu victims seem to base their medical beliefs on their own understanding of disease, disfavoring information from friends who may have less experience with influenza.
Our results would overstate the influence of friends if students first decided whether to get vaccinated and then chose their beliefs to match their decision. To illustrate, imagine a student who has friends in a house with a clinic and who eats dinner at her friends' house. Being near a clinic, she may get vaccinated because of the clinic's proximity, not because of her friends' influence. She may then choose to believe that being vaccinated is more beneficial.
To eliminate this effect, Tables 16, 17 , and 18 provide estimates for equations (1) through (4), dropping students who got flu shots at houses with clinics. Our results change little. One's share of friends in treated houses has a significantly positive effect on one's beliefs about the importance of being immunized, the effectiveness of vaccination, and the value of the flu vaccine. Moreover, exposure to influenza significantly changes the way people use medical information from friends when forming beliefs about the cost of sickness and the value of vaccination. Healthy individuals are especially receptive to communications from social contacts.
Clustering of Friends at Flu Clinics
This section describes how vaccinated students choose which flu clinic to attend. Specifically, we examine whether friends tend to make similar location decisions, congregating at the same flu clinic. The results of the HE, for example, reveal that many students visit flu clinics as part of a group. Of the 114 respondents who got flu shots, about 36 percent report going to a flu clinic with their friends. We wish to explain why friends would get flu shots at the same clinic. To test for excess clustering among friends, we implement the procedure outlined in section 3.3. Our results are presented in Table 19 .
The first column characterizes the location decisions of 49 subjects from the HE. We obtain an average index value G of 0.4288 for these individuals. Monte Carlo simulations show that if subjects visited clinics at random, then the average index value G would be distributed with a mean of 0.3442 and a standard deviation of 0.0271. Since the G of 0.4288 for the 49 subjects in our sample is significantly higher than 0.3442, we find strong evidence for excess clustering in subjects' location choices.
We now examine whether this finding can be attributed to peer influences or to shared characteristics among friends. The second column analyzes the clinic choices of the 39 subjects who did not visit a flu clinic with a friend. If the clustering in clinic choices reflects unobservable similarities among friends, then the average index value G for subjects visiting a flu clinic alone would be significantly higher than the value predicted by random assignment to clinics. These 39 subjects have a G of 0.3820. Monte Carlo simulations show that when they are randomly assigned to clinics, the average index value G is distributed with mean 0.3610 and standard deviation 0.0301. Since the G of 0.3820 for these 39 subjects is not significantly different from 0.3610, their location decisions are consistent with random assignment to clinics. This suggests that the excess clustering noted above is not due simply to shared attributes among friends.
In fact, the third column reveals that the 10 subjects who visited a clinic with a friend, have a G of 0.6113, which significantly exceeds the mean G of 0.2785 under random assignment. It thus seems likely that the observed clustering among friends reflects peer influences. Students may prefer going to the clinic when joined by their friends. Peers may also put pressure on one another to accompany them to the clinic.
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Social Interactions and Vaccination Decisions
We now examine how friends affect an individual's decision to get vaccinated. Our identification strategy relies on the random assignment of students to residential houses. Table 20 provides descriptive statistics for the immunization rate and the distribution of students across houses. During the 2003-2004 school year, 29.6 percent of students received flu shots, and about 33.8 percent of students were living in houses with a flu clinic. Table 21 presents our estimates for specifications (6) and (7). The coefficient λ in equation (6) is positive and significant at the 1 percent level, indicating a higher vaccination rate in houses with clinics. On average, students assigned to these houses are 15 percentage points more likely to get vaccinated than their counterparts in other houses. Nonetheless, we find substantial variation in vaccination rates across houses with clinics. About 57.0 percent of Leverett residents were vaccinated, but only 29.0 percent of students in Mather received flu shots. The vaccination clinic at Mather House may have been poorly placed or open for only a short time.
We next describe how social ties to houses with flu clinics affect students' vaccination decisions. Table 22 summarizes the vaccination records and social networks of students in houses without flu clinics. The immunization rate for these students was 24.5 percent during the 2003-2004 school year. About 18.6 percent of their friends were living in houses with clinics, and the vaccination rate was 26.4 percent among their friends. Table 23 presents reduced-form estimates for specification (8). After controlling for students' gender, the coefficient on friends in houses with clinics is positive and significant, indicating that individuals with social ties to these houses are more likely to get vaccinated. In particular, when all students who were originally assigned to houses without clinics are included, the social effects are marginally significant at the 10 percent level. However, students placed in overflow dormitories do not physically reside in any of the twelve residential houses and may have a weaker affiliation with their assigned houses. When these students are excluded, the effect of friends becomes significant at the 5 percent level. These findings coincide with our results in section 4.1, where friends in houses with clinics raised students' beliefs about the importance of getting vaccinated. Friends influence one's decision to get vaccinated, as well as one's beliefs about health topics.
To measure endogenous effects, we carry out the IV-2SLS procedure outlined in section 3.4. Table 24 reports our results for the first-stage model (9). The coefficient on the share of friends in houses with clinics is positive and significant at the 1 percent level. Students who have friends in houses with clinics, are also more likely to have friends who are vaccinated. Table 25 provides IV-2SLS estimates for equation (10). When students in overflow dormitories are excluded, the coefficient on the share of friends in houses with clinics is positive and significant at the 5 percent level. This result indicates that an individual's vaccination decision is influenced by the choices of her friends. Students become more likely to get vaccinated when their friends do so too. Specifically, if an extra 10 percent of one's friends receive flu shots, then one becomes 8.3 percentage points more likely to get immunized.
Decomposition of Peer Effects on Immunization
This section attempts to decompose social effects on immunization into two components: information from friends about the vaccine and other peer influences on clinical behavior. To discriminate between these mechanisms, we present results from an instrumental variables procedure that measures how exposure to influenza moderates social effects on medical beliefs and vaccination decisions. Our analysis uses data on the clinical histories, health care beliefs, and social networks of students participating in both the TG and the HE. Table 11 provides summary statistics for these individuals. About 49 percent of subjects reported catching the flu within the past three years. Only 20 percent had obtained a flu shot before participating in the HE, but an additional 31 percent planned to be immunized later in the season. Moreover, a sizeable 25 percent had at least one parent who had completed medical school. Because so many students anticipated getting vaccinated later or were children of a medical doctor, Table 26 reports results for both current and planned vaccination decisions, including and excluding a control for children of physician parents.
The upper panel shows the effect of friends on beliefs about the vaccine's medical value. As in section 4.1, social ties to treated houses reliably increase the believed health benefits of vaccination, especially among students without a recent case of the flu. In particular, a healthy student's perception of the vaccine's health benefits rises by $9.33 when an extra 10 percent of her friends are assigned to houses with clinics. This substantial positive effect, moreover, is statistically significant at the 1 percent level. By contrast, social contacts do not significantly influence the medical beliefs of students who have caught the flu within the past three years. Our estimate of the interaction coefficient δ H in equation (12) is negative and significant at the 1 percent level, indicating that experience with influenza makes students less sensitive to social contacts when forming beliefs about the medical benefits of the vaccine. Flu victims may have more precise beliefs about the consequences of disease and their susceptibility to infection; thus, they would be less receptive to health care information from friends. This finding allows us to identify peer influences besides social learning, by determining whether influenza infections also make students' vaccination decisions less responsive to friends in houses with clinics.
The lower panel displays estimates of social influences on determinants of medical choices other than perceptions about health effects. These alternate channels include peer pressure to adhere to group norms, preferences for coordinating decisions with friends, and positive health externalities from immunization. Although the size of our sample limits the statistical significance of the results, our estimates might be helpful in gauging the importance of social learning relative to other peer influences on subjects in our sample. Depending on the specification chosen, a 10 percent rise in the number of friends in treated houses raises one's valuation of the vaccine by $1.59 to $2.92 through peer interactions besides social learning. None of these estimates, however, differs significantly from zero. Table 26 also calculates the cumulative effect of friends on a subject's valuation of the vaccine. We find that a healthy student's valuation rises by $10.92 to $12.25 when an extra 10 percent of her friends move to treated houses. Controlling for individuals with a physician parent, these effects are significant at the 10 percent and 5 percent levels for current and planned vaccination decisions, respectively. Of this $10.92 to $12.25 increase in the total value of immunization, a substantial $9.33 can be credited to social learning about health effects, with the remainder being attributable to other peer influences. Since exposure to influenza seems to inhibit the process of social learning, having friends in treated houses does not have a significant effect on valuations among flu victims.
To check for the endogeneity of medical beliefs, we examine the correlation ρ between unobserved influences on believed health benefits and other determinants of behavior. Our estimates of the parameter ρ range from -0.1923 to -0.2473 and do not differ significantly from zero. In other words, unknown factors that make subjects more likely to get vaccinated are associated with insignificantly lower beliefs about the health value of immunization. This finding indicates that health care beliefs may not be endogenous with vaccination decisions and provides weak evidence against the hypothesis that subjects alter their beliefs to suit their actions.
Conclusion
Using the random assignment of college students to residence halls, we identify peer influences on immunization decisions. Our results indicate that social networks can amplify the impact of policies designed to promote vaccination. We find that the inoculation clinics held at four residences make students living elsewhere more likely to get vaccinated. In particular, a student becomes 1.8 percentage points more likely to receive a flu shot when an additional 10 percent of her friends are assigned to residences with clinics.
By exploiting social effects on health care decisions, targeted interventions can alter behavior among the broader population. In our study, 18.6 percent of the average student's friends live in houses with clinics; thus, social ties to treated houses directly raise the immunization rate by 3.3 percentage points among residents of other houses. This finding shows that social networks can improve the coverage of vaccine delivery systems. Individuals who receive flu shots at outreach clinics, encourage their friends to get vaccinated as well.
Expanding vaccine coverage is a national health objective. The U.S. Department of Health and Human Services (2000) lists influenza immunization as a leading health indicator, establishing a target vaccination rate of 90 percent among high-risk adults in its bulletin Healthy People 2010. To achieve governmental health goals, many health care organizations have implemented mass inoculation programs that dispense vaccines at public sites, including schools, pharmacies, and supermarkets. Our analysis of the immunization program at Harvard College suggests that social effects can contribute to the success of such interventions by raising the demand for vaccines in the community at large.
Our results contrast with Miguel and Kremer's (2007) finding that social learning discourages Kenyan villagers from adopting new deworming drugs. Those authors examine a setting in which individuals are reluctant to bear the substantial private costs of adopting a treatment that has high social benefits. They argue that a social planner may need to subsidize medical technologies with significant positive externalities. In our study, individuals are not deterred by the unpleasant side effects that may inhibit the adoption of deworming drugs in Miguel and Kremer's study. Instead, treated students appear to provide favorable evaluations to their friends, enhancing perceptions about the medical benefits of immunization. Beliefs about the vaccine's health effects increase by an average of $5.00 in response to a 10 percent rise in the number of friends assigned to residences with clinics. In addition, we find evidence of endogenous peer effects, indicating that inoculation programs can have multiplier effects on vaccine uptake.
A notable feature of our analysis is that we decompose social effects on vaccination decisions, obtaining dollar value estimates of social learning and other peer interactions. Using data on each student's health beliefs, we directly measure social learning about the medical benefits of immunization. Other peer interactions are identified by examining how influenza infections alter the effects of friends on an individual's beliefs and choices. We find that a 10 percent rise in the share of friends in residences with clinics raises overall valuations of the vaccine by $10.92 among students with no recent flu experience, where 85 percent of this increase can be attributed to social learning about medical benefits. Our investigation of clustering at flu clinics, moreover, suggests that friends coordinate their choices of clinic with one another. Thus, while learning from peers may be the main social determinant of vaccination decisions, other social interactions like peer pressure and companionship appear to influence locational choices. Table 7 for the dates and locations of flu clinics sponsored by HUHS. 30 Note: HUHS hosted flu clinics at the houses marked with an asterisk. Note: When an extra 1 percent of a student's friends move to houses with clinics, the percent probability of her selecting a given rating changes by the corresponding marginal effect. Standard errors in parentheses. * Significant at 5 percent level. Note: Higher values of G reflect greater clustering among friends' choices of clinic. The actual G for participants in the HE appears in the top row. The bottom rows report the mean and standard deviation of 10,000 simulations of G under the assumption that subjects choose clinics independently of each other. The 49 subjects in the first column received flu shots at HUHS clinics and each had a friend who was vaccinated at an HUHS clinic. The second column excludes the 10 subjects who visited a flu clinic with their friends. The third column provides results for these 10 individuals. Table 7 for the dates and locations of clinics sponsored by HUHS. Standard errors in parentheses. # Significant at 10 percent level. ** Significant at 1 percent level. Note: The third through sixth columns provide estimates for the parameters in the first column. The upper and lower panels show the respective effects of the variables in the second column on the perceived health effects of the vaccine and other factors affecting immunization behavior. In the third and fourth columns, vaccinated individuals are those who obtained a flu shot before participating in the HE. In the fifth and sixth columns, this group also includes subjects planning to get immunized later in the season. Standard errors in parentheses. # Significant at 10 percent level. * Significant at 5 percent level. ** Significant at 1 percent level.
